1. The fuel efficiency of the LTC cycles is commonly mired by the high levels of hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions. The fuel-efficiency of HCCI engines is often compromised by the high levels of HC and CO emissions that may drain substantial amount of fuel energy (5~15% in low-load cases) from the engine cycle. 2. Moreover, the combustion process becomes less robust and enters into narrower operating ranges and with higher instabilities compared to conventional high temperature combustion (HTC) operations -LTC is closer to the flame-out limits than HTC. 3. The scheduling of early fuel delivery in HCCI engines has lesser leverage on the exact timing of auto-ignition that may even occur before the compression stroke completes when a high compression ratio of conventional diesel cycles is applied, which may cause excessive efficiency reduction and combustion roughness. 4. The high HC and CO emissions are attributed to the relatively low volatility of diesel fuels, the lowered combustion efficiency of the lean and/or EGR weakened cylinder charge, the non-homogeneity of the cylinder charge, and the fuel condensation and flame quenching on the surfaces of the combustion chamber.
Zheng
Research Platform -non compromised for control performance
The research platform consists of an advanced commonrail diesel engine modified for the intensified single cylinder research and a set of embedded real-time (RT) controllers, field programmable gate array (FPGA) devices, and a synchronized personal computer (PC) control and measurement system. Up to 12 fuel injection pulses per cylinder per cycle have been applied to modulate the homogeneity history of the cylinder charge in mixed mode combustion in order to improve the phasing and completeness of combustion under independently controlled exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), intake boost, and exhaust backpressure. 1000 RPM, P int =1.5 bar abs (dp/dθ) max =8.6 bar/°CA 1000 RPM P inj =1200 bar Commanded fuel injection: 230µs@330°CA 450µs@353°CA Adaptive control: (dp/dθ) max =10 bar/°CA CA of (dp/dθ) max =363°CA Acutal fuel injection: 130µs@335°CA 510µs@355°CA 1500 RPM P int =2 bar abs (dp/dθ) max =6. 
